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★Included   ▲Optional Program  

 

  
DAY 1 

 

CHRISTCHURCH / OAMARU / DUNEDIN       (No Meal included) 

Meet and greet by your driver guide at the 
Christchurch airport (tour start at 10:00am) and 
your journey to Dunedin begin. On the way, 
stop at Oamaru, a small town on the east coast, 
with a rich history and proud heritage. Enjoy the 
town's recently resurrected heritage modes of 
transport – penny farthings and steam trains, 
which reflect an unhurried pace. Most travellers 
come here for the penguins but hang around 
and you will sense the wellspring of eccentricity 
bubbling under the surface. 
 

Continue the trip down to the Koekohe 
Beach to see Moeraki Boulders. 
These boulders are actually 
concretions that have been exposed 
through shoreline erosion from coastal 
cliffs. The boulders are one of the most 
fascinating and popular attractions on 
New Zealand's Otago coast 

DUNEDIN / QUEENSTOWN        (Breakfast included) DAY 2 

 

Take a half day to explore the Scottish style city of Dunedin, take in top attractions and 
stop at popular sites including Dunedin Railway Station and the University of Otago. Along 
the way, gain insight into Dunedin’s rich heritage and hear stories from the city’s colourful 
past. Then we visit beautiful botanic garden and hike up Baldwin Street, which is the 
steepest residential street in the world.  

Accommodation: The Victoria Hotel or Similar 
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Next destination is Lake Wakatipu 
and Queenstown.  
 
Queenstown, known as one of the 
world's top holiday spots, is a year-
round drawcard for adventure activities, 
spectacular scenery and luxury style.  
This afternoon takes a stroll around 
Lake Wakatipu. You cannot miss this 
giant lake right in the middle of town. 
This is the first moment where you truly 
relaxed and observed the  
astounding nature of this unbelievably 
gorgeous country. 

 

DAY 3 QUEENSTOWN                                (Breakfast included) 

Today, you will get on the ★Scenic Helicopter with an experience and friendly pilot, to 

enjoy a 20 minutes spectacular helicopter flight with snow landing (subject to weather 
condition). The trip is fly from Queenstown over the Wakatipu Basin over to Cecil Peak 
where you will take in the stunning views of Queenstown, Lake Wakatipu and Glenorchy. 
All the senses are touched in this amazing ride. This is an experience you could not have 
enjoyed more and will never forget. 

Accommodation: Holiday Inn Express & Suites Queenstown or Similar  
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Another popular thing to do in Queenstown is a trip 

up to the Bob's Peak by the ★Skyline Gondola. 

Hop on board as the gondola squeezes through pine 
forest to its grandstand location 400m above 
Queenstown. At the top, there are the cafe, 
restaurant, souvenir shop and observation deck, 
where you can take in the fantastic view of 
Queenstown and you can pick any ▲optional 
activities like Skyline Luge, Ledge Bungy, Ledge 
Swing, and Ziptrek Ecotours there.  

 

DAY 4 

 

QUEENSTOWN                            (Breakfast included) 

Full day free at your own leisure 
to explore the town.  
You can choose to take the trail 
to the top of Queenstown Hill. 
This trek leads through forest 
and grasslands for the better 
part of an hour. The trails are 
filled with spectacular views of 
the city.  
Or pick an ▲optional activity 
for your challenge, like Bungy 
Jumping, Nomad Safaris 4WD 
Experience, Jetboat, Nzone 
Skydive etc 

 

DAY 5 

 

QUEENSTOWN                           (Breakfast included) 

Tour finish and transfer to airport. We hope you have had a fantastic and memorable trip!!  

 

Accommodation: Holiday Inn Express & Suites Queenstown or Similar  

 

 

Accommodation: Holiday Inn Express & Suites Queenstown or Similar  

 


